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questions. First, what are the molecular
mechanisms by which TFG-1 regulates
cell size and cell death, and does it
interact physically or indirectly with
CED-4? Second, does a similar
regulatory interaction occur in
mammals? If so, how do TFG fusion
proteins disrupt the regulation of cell
growth and cell death? Third, more
generally, how does the promotion of
growth, but not necessarily cell
division, lead to an oncogenic
phenotype? Future research into the
link between cell size and cell death
should illuminate some of these
mysteries.
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Founded by Relatives
Most bat species breed communally, but how their colonies are founded is
a mystery. A recent study suggests that the formation of a new colony starts
with related females splitting off from an existing colony.
Gerald Kerth
How social animals form new groups
strongly affects the stability of the
groups as well as the reproductive
success and the social behaviour of the
group members [1,2]. For this reason,
group formation has been studied
intensively, particularly in social insects
and primates [1–3]. Bats are highly
gregarious mammals and in most
species the females form colonies to
raise their offspring communally [4].
Exactly how new colonies are formed
is mysterious, however, as colony
foundation is a rare and elusive event.
Until recently, the available evidence
was limited to population genetic
data, which suggested that bat
colonies are founded by groups of
females that split off from an existing
colony and then settle nearby [5].
Now a paper by Metheny et al. [6] on
big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus;
Figure 1) presents the first detailed
field observations of joint movements
of individually marked females to a
new area, in combination with genetic
data on their relatedness. The study
reveals that colony formation is
initiated by a group of females splitting
off from the original colony. The whole
colony-fission process occurs over
a period of four years. Intriguingly,
it also shows that these founding
females are closely related to one
another, resulting in a higher average
relatedness in the new than in the old
colony.
As with many other forest-living bats,
big brown bat colonies almost daily
switch their day roosts (tree cavities)
and split into subgroups that later
fuse again [6,7]. Such fission–fusion
behaviour is widespread among
bats and probably allows females
to adjust daily group sizes to
changing environmental conditions,such as ambient temperature and
parasite loads, while maintaining
the social relationships among them
[4]. Several studies have applied
association indices and network
analysis to quantify individual
associations in bat species with
fission–fusion behaviour [7–12]: all of
them found non-random roosting
associations despite regularly
changing subgroup compositions. In
Bechstein’s bats (Myotis bechsteinii)
and big brown bats, the only two bat
species with fission–fusion behaviour
for which genetic data are available,
related females do not roost
preferentially together [7,8]. This fits
well with the observation that kinship
in bats is often only of secondary
importance for cooperative
behaviours, such as information
transfer about roosts, which allows
colony members to coordinate their
roost switching [4,13].
If kinship does not affect daily
roosting associations, why then does it
matter when females disperse together
to start a new colony? The study by
Metheny et al. [6] does not answer this
question, but at least two explanations
seem plausible. The first involves
cooperation among related colony
members, as suggested by Metheny
Dispatch
R741et al. [6] for big brown bats and by other
researchers for social insects and
primates [1–3]. Kin selection might
favour dispersal with relatives over
dispersal with non-relatives if, after
the formation of a new bat colony,
cooperative behaviours benefiting the
colony as a whole are more costly for
the acting individuals than in old
colonies. One cooperative behaviour
to which this might apply is social
warming of foreign pups [4]. If new
colonies form by fission, they will be
smaller than the old ones from which
they split off. Social warming in large
colonies may come as a cheap
by-product, as many lactating
females have to stay in the roost
anyway to nurse their pups. In small
colonies, however, the additional
presence of non-lactating females
may be required to warm the pups
sufficiently. Non-lactating females
profit less from staying in a warm
place than pregnant or lactating
females and their pups, so if they are
unrelated they might actually prefer to
roost on their own and save energy
by going into torpor [8]. In colonies
founded by related females, in
contrast, the non-lactating females
can gain indirect benefits
from contributing to altruistic warming
that helps related pups to grow faster
and survive better.
A more proximate explanation is
that relatives are more likely to found
colonies simply because they are more
likely to share alleles that lead to
increased exploratory and dispersal
behaviour. Dispersal morphs and
‘explorative’ personalities have been
reported in many animals, and there
is some evidence that they have
a genetic basis [14–16]. If explorative
or dispersal behaviour is heritable in
bats, relatives that share such traits
via common descent should be more
likely to found colonies together even
if no fitness benefit results from
increased kinship in new colonies. To
discriminate between the possible
explanations for colony founders
being relatives, more studies are
needed that evaluate the costs and
benefits of living together with kin.
In other taxa, differences in the way
colonies are founded have been
attributed to ecological factors, such
as environmental conditions, and
life-history traits, such as reproductive
rate, that influence the likelihood of
a new colony being established
successfully [1,2]. Experimentalmanipulations of the individual
composition of newly founded
colonies, as performed in social
insects [2], are not possible in wild
bats. Instead, studies of colony
foundation in bats need to be
comparative, documenting the social
behaviour and fitness of individual
colony members as well as the fate
of entire colonies under varying
ecological and social conditions,
including roost availability, climate,
colony size, and relatedness among
founding individuals.
Studying the costs and benefits of
living together with kin is a challenging
task in bats that requires long-term
studies combining pedigree analyses
with field observations and
experimental manipulations of
behaviour [13,17]. Fortunately, such
studies are now feasible, thanks to
the development of polymorphic
molecular markers, new field
techniques such as automatic
monitoring of individually tagged
bats, and several powerful analytical
tools for assessing individual
associations [18–20]. With more such
studies being initiated, we can look
forward to further fascinating insights
into the importance of kinship for social
behaviour and colony foundation in
bats, and as a consequence in all
social animals.
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In a well-known comedy sketch called
The Ministry of Silly Walks, English
actor John Cleese, of Monty Python
fame, demonstrated with remarkable
long-legged flexibility and impeccable
timing a myriad possible motor
strategies for human forward
locomotion. Indeed, almost any motor
action can be achieved in an infinite
number of ways because our bodies
and nervous systems are much more
flexible than strictly necessary to
achieve any given task. In other words
they possess high levels of
redundancy. To control such
redundant systems effectively, the
central nervous system must be able
to translate from relatively abstract
behavioural requirements — ‘move
from point A to point B’ — into a
detailed pattern of muscle activation
that takes into account the animal’s
current state and achieves the goal
somehow ‘optimally’. What sort of
brain is required to carry out these
seemingly intractable computations
and thus plan a movement?
In this issue of Current Biology, Card
and Dickinson [1] report observations
on the fruit flyDrosophila melanogaster
which demonstrate that key aspects of
motor planning are carried out even in
the tiny nervous system of this insect.
Using high speed video capture they
have demonstrated that flies reposition
their legs during the approach of(2006). Genetic and maternal determinants of
effective dispersal: the effect of sire genotype
and size at birth in side-blotched lizards.
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ts possible execution doesn’t require
onstrates that even fruit flies prepare
cide whether or not to take action.
a looming visual stimulus so that they
are ready to escape from imminent
collision in the best possible direction
(Figure 1). According to the authors,
this motor planning is one of the
reasons why it is so hard to swat a fly!
Fruit flies, like many animals [2,3],
respond with an escape manoeuvre
to the sight of an object looming on
a collision course. The jumping escape
response of a fly is driven by extension
of the middle legs to cause lift off within
five milliseconds of the beginning of
the response [4,5]. Activation of the
main muscle involved in this leg
movement is driven by activity in
a pair of large-diameter interneurons
known as the giant fibre system, which
receive visual inputs in the brain. Until
recently, it was thought that this giant
Figure 1. Drosophila escape jumps.
Photomontages of three different Drosophila
orientation, flies jump away from a visual st
the right-hand side of the image. The three vid
position 17–130 milliseconds before take-off (
first leave the ground (middle), and the fly in
Scale: Drosophila body length w2.5 mm. (Illus19. Whitehead, H. (2008). Precision and power in
the analysis of social structure using
associations. Anim. Behav. 75, 1093–1099.
20. Kunz, T.H., and Parsons, S., eds. (2009).
Ecological and Behavioral Methods for the
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University Press), in press.
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2008.07.038fibre system alone underpinned the
sequence of actions involved in escape
jumping. It is now known, however, that
a different unidentified pathway from
the brain to the thorax conveys an
earlier signal that can drive wing
elevation prior to take off [6,7].
The work of Card and Dickinson [1]
reveals a new level of complexity in this
escape behaviour: as well as raising
their wings in preparation for a jump,
flies reposition their legs relative to the
body’s centre of mass and sway so that
subsequent middle leg extension leads
to a directed jump away from the
approaching visual stimulus.
Importantly, the preparatory
movements take into account the
initial posture of the animal and are
coordinated appropriately in the three
pairs of legs. Take, for example, the
case in which a stimulus approaches
from in front of a standing fly. If the
middle legs are initially positioned
with the feet anterior to the centre
of mass — a position that
biomechanically favours a backwards
jump as the legs extend — then the
preparatory movements include only
escape jumps show that regardless of starting
imulus — which in all cases approached from
eo frames in each image show the fly’s starting
darkest), the moment of take-off when the tarsi
flight 2–5 milliseconds after take-off (lightest).
tration courtesy of G. Card.)
